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Our Man In Monument Valley

Don and LaVelle with Indian patient in temporary
emergency facilities in Hospital X-ray room

Don Cram and his wife, LeVelle, are spending October
in Monument Valley, providing dental-care for the Navajo
Indians. As of October 15, the dental clinic will be in
full operation with five operatories (two new contour
chairs, and three pump chairs from Lorna Linda School
of Dentistry.) The Public Health Service and Lorna
Linda University are sponsoring the dental clinic that
will give the 10,000 American Indians access to regular
dental care for the first time.
The Public Health Service is sponsoring the project
not only to do Restorative Care for the Indians, but also
to see how well the Indians can be taught to take care
of their mouths (Home Care.) A large portion of the
work for the Indians will be Periodontics and Prosthetics.
The younger generation of N avajo have a higher incidence
of caries than the older ones, who have little caries but
more extensive Periodontal problems. Don Cram and
Dr. Kenneth Wical, associate professor at the School of
Dentistry, have noted severe abrasion of the occlusal surfaces of all teeth, probably due to the coarse nature of the
diet, often with some sand and dust mixed in.
The plan is for the School of Dentistry to send two
Senior dental students and their families plus a Senior
hygienist and her family, if married, at a time. The students can stay from one to three months, depending on
their ability to stay. A married student cannot come
without his or her wife or husband- this is a government
rule. The student will be given $300 a month minus
room and board; students can eat in the hospital cafeteria
if they wish at 75 cents per meal. Lorna Linda students
that come will be excused from classes, but are expected
to make up tests upon returning.
Emergency patients needing care before the clinic was
completed were sent to the Hospital X-ray room. Don
Cram reported that he had his first emergency extraction
only 1% hours after he arrived in Mexican Hat, UtahMonument Valley, the First of October. The dental
(Continued on page 7)

Monument Valley Hospital and New Dental Clinic at left,
behind X-ray truck

Dr. Kenneth Wical and Don Cram examining supply area
of new Dental Clinic

Many Indians still use horses and wagons with auto tires
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BIG MEN ON CAMPUS

DSA

SENIOR CLASS

Front row:
Sponsor, DR. LLOYD BAUM, President
ROBERT SMITH, Chaplain JOHN VANDENBURGH
Back row: Treasurer BILL HARDT, .Second Vice-president KATHY BAILEY,·and Vice-president BILL HOLDERBAUM. (Editor Clif Moberg not present)

Left to Right Sports Director RICHARD BIETZ, Vicepresident OLLIE SCHEIDEMAN, President ERNIE
BLEAKLEY, Social Director BILL MILLER, Treasurer
JOHN KISSIAR, Chaplain ROBERT ERICKSON

JUNIOR CLASS

SOPHOMORE CLASS

Left to Right Secretary-treasurer PAUL SMITH, Vicepresident BOB PERRY (rear), Chaplain BOB STALCUP
(front), Athletic Director BOB DANFORTH, Social Vicepresident BUTCH EHRLER, and President TERRY HALE

Left to Right Social Director JIM MATHESON, Chaplain
DON SANDQUIST, Vice-president TOM GOODMAN,
Sports Director GARY ZIEGENHAGEL, Treasurer
RICHARD ROSE, and President BILL SCOTT
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Holderbaum, Kirk Hunt, Fred Mantz, Bruce
Parker, Kay Prunty, Bob Smith.
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FRESHMAN CLASS
Left to Right Vice-president GARY KESZLER, Treasurer
WILEY ELICK, Social Director TOM PHELPS, President
WARREN FRANCIS, Sports Director JERRY CASE, and
Chaplain DARRELL RICH. (Covered up is JACK HOCKIN'S porsche)
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DSA MEETING

OCT. 20
Current Trends in Dental Practice

(Editor's note: In addition to looking out for the interests of our school, our dean takes part in various outsi~e act!vities which give him background to speak on
thrs subject. Some of these are: Chairman, Committee
on Dental Education, Southern California Dental Association; Chairman, Program Development Committee,
American Association of Dental Schook Chairman
Western Association of Dental Deans; and member of
the Review Committee of Dental School Construction of
the United States Public Health Service.)
~orne of the most discussed topics of the day among dentists are:
1. Should I recommend to my son that he become a dentist?
2. What will dentistry be like when he graduates?
3. Is it necessary to spend two years in college and two in
dental school to become a dental hygienist?
4. How will the hygienists of the future fit into my office?
5. What is the ideal dental unit of the future?

DEAN CHARLES T. SMITH, D.D.S.

EDITORIAL

eaching is like a PYRAMID. In Europe, the
dentist cWho teaches or does research in the University is considered as the highest representative
of the dental profession. In class we are taught
nutrition, periodontal care, and proper tooth
'
brushing techniques for caries control. It then
is our responsibility to instruct our patients in
this oral hygiene care. Therefore, we should observe the
techniques and examples our teachers use in class so that
we may instruct our patients in the most effective manor.
With a little encouragement from 1,1s, our patients will
tell their families about what we consider to be "adequate
oral hygiene." As the years pass, we will have more and
more patients, and the PYRAMID will continue to grow
and grow. We will become teachers and gain more respect from our patients.
-CTM
M.V. Weekend Outing, October 21-22
PINE SPRINGS RANCH
Special guest speakers
Dr. William Taylor
Dr. Richard Koobs
Come and enjoy a refreshing weekend of spiritual
emphasis.
Meal ticket available at Dean of Students office and
Lindsay Hall.

Should any of the above questions interest you, be present at the October 20 DSA meeting and assist in developing the answers.

OUR
Welfare

Clinic
By BOB SMITH
DSA President
In a meeting, attended by Dean Smith, Dr. Booker
(Alumni), Dr. Baum (Faculty), Dr. Larry Smith (Welfare Clinic Chairman), the DSA Officers, and the Class
Officers, it was unanimously voted that instead of making Welfare Clinic mandatory for everyone, the Class
Officers would be responsible for the following :
1. 50% attendance from the Junior and Senior Dental
Classes and Senior Hygiene Class.
2. If a student is not assigned a patient or specific duty
by 9:00a.m., he or she may leave.
3. A list of number of students (anonymous) attending each W elfare Clinic will be submitted to the
Dean's Office after each Welfare Clinic.
It is our sincere desire that this plan will prove to be
satisfactory to all concerned.
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Will The Real Dentist Image
Please Stand

Many dentists and dental students have a conscious or
subconscious "Physician Complex"-and often this complex is detrimental to the image which they have of the
dental profession. The physician complex is defined as
the phenomenon by which some dentists exhibit irrational
behavior in an attempt to suppress or disguise the inferiority which they feel in relation to the profession of medicine. Part of the problem is traced to dental school admissions programs, according to Dr. Alvin L. Morris,
Dean of Univ. of Kentucky, School of Dentistry. "Studies
show that nationally 11 to 25 per cent of entering dental
students have applied or attempted to apply to medical
schools. Granted that many dentists at one time considered medicine, it does not follow that they all have a
physician complex or that, if they do, the situation cannot be remedied."
Dentistry is not equal to medicine, and this statement
should create no conflict in the mind of any dentist. Dentistry is not equal to pharmacy, law, or engineering. In
fact, there is no reason to expect a profession with so many
unique characteristics to be equal to any other.
Some dentists regard it as unjust that the medical profession is awarded an almost unequalled prestige by the
public due to the drama associated with the physician's
role as guardian of human life. At this point it might
be interesting to look at the Medical profession's view
of dentistry. Some physicians actually envy the dentists
they know. They say, "Look at that lucky character! He
has no house calls to make. He rarely has to deal with an
emergency." or, "The dentists I know live a good life.
They work hard from nine to five, with an hour for lunch
if they wish. When they leave their offices they rarely are
worried by telephone calls for prescriptions, and they have
a comfortable income.'' 1

On the other hand, some dentists admire the physician's
role, believing them to be greater humanitarians than
dentists. A reference to "The grass is greener across the
street." is appropriate here, I believe.
The dentist who takes personal satisfaction in his work,
and adds to his self-respect through daily endeavor, has
a good self-image which he extrapolates to a good image
of his profession. This degree of satisfaction is commensurate to the degree of quality of the dentist's work: The
bare truth about the proficiency or relative lack of proficiency with which the dentist has performed an act of
patient care :is so obvious that it cannot be ignored.
Elbert Hubbard, one of my favorite writers, once wrote
that, "In nine-tenths of the work done by the physician
or surgeon, Nature is expected to complete what he leaves.
The dentist has to do his work. His failures stand out
where he can always see them. The physician buries
his." Accordingly, the self-image of the dentist may be
detrimental to a sense of happiness, pride, and well-being
for a variety of reasons. He may recognize that his work
does not reflect the level of his ability. He alone can
make this judgment and having made it, can share it with
no one. Even the fact that patients continue to seek his
services, and he enjoys the deference accorded him as a
member of an honored profession, does not heal the selfinflicted wound to his personal dignity. It is inevitable
for su{;h a dentist to find that, to some extent, his practice
has become a source of anxiety. With anxiety comes
discontent, and he may well say of himself, as did Saint
Augustine, " ... I have become a problem to myself; and
that is my infirmity." 2
Rollo May, author of Man's Search for Himself, suggests that the professional man must strengthen his consci·
ousness of himself to find centers of strength within himself which will enable him to carry o1,1t his professional
role in such a way that it permits self-res~ct.
The first step in achieving respect for his professional
role is a recommitment to dentistry and his practice. A
fundamental challegen in life is for a man to choose the
ground upon which he shall stand, the profession with
which he shall assume identity, and the activity by which
he shall be judged a success or failure. When men shun
a true commitment to their life's work, the potential of
their human resources is never realized. Our nation is
in need of more committed men. The dental profession
is in need of more committed dentists.
(Continued on page 10)
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Journalism Conference
The Southern California State Dental Association
( SCSDA) held its first Conference on Journalism on October S in Los Angeles with more than fifty Editors and
representatives of the State and County dental journals
in attendance. Dr. Richard Oliver, D.D.S., Associate
Editor of the Journal of the SCSDA and Editor of Periodontal Abstracts, Dr. Robert Heim, Editor of the Bulletin of the Tri-County Dental Society, and Clifton
Moberg, Editor of the DSA Contrangle, were among those
who attended the meeting starting at 2 o'clock at the
SCSDA Central Office in Los Angeles .
Most interesting talks were given by : Dr. Leland C.
Hendershot, D .D.S., Editor of the Journal of the American Dental Association, Joan Keisel, C.D .A., Editor. of
the American Dental Assistants Association, Dr. J. C.
Almy Harding, D .D .S., past Editor of the SCSDA Journal,
former Chairman of the ADA Council on Journalism,
Dr. C. Gordon Watson, Executive Secretary of the
SCSDA, and Mr. Gary E. Denny, Managing Editor of the
Journal of the SCSDA. Chairman of the Conference
was Dr. Floyd E. Dewhirst, D.D.S., Editor of the Journal
of the SCSDA, and a greeting to the guests was given by
Dr. C. W. Gilman, D.D.S., President of the Southern
California State Dental Association.
The banquet in the evening was served at the Quo
Vadis Restaurant, with the after dinner speech given by
Dr. Leland C. Hendershot, Editor of the Journal of the
ADA . The Conference was considered a great success
and most informative by the California Dental Editors,
and undoubtedly should be made an annual event.
-

.

Dr. Leland C. Hendershot, D.D.S., Editor of the Journal
of the American Dental Association, inspects a copy of
the DSA Contrangle with its Editor, Clifton Moberg, at
the recent SCSDA Conference on Journalism in Los
Angeles.

.

Coming Dec. 10

0-

7~S~deu
When a barber shop quartet wins the award of International Champion, it means only one thing-that when
they harmonize, the sound the "Sidewinders" make is
nothing but the greatest!
What's more, you don't have to go to Salt Lake City
where they won that coveted award in 1964 in order to
hear them, because the DSA is bringing them right here
for what promises to be an evening of the best musical
entertainment for our special DSA Winter Benefit Show.
On December 10, at Clock Auditorium at Redlands
Senior High School, you can hear the Sidewinders," and
a full chorus plus some local barber shop quartet talent.
Radio Stations are telling the public where they can get
their tickets, but dental students can get them from their
Class Treasurers. Also, the two top ticket salesmen will
win special prizes!
The $1.50 general admission or $2 .00 reserve ticket
will assure you-and bring your family-of a lot of fun
at this DSA benefit show.
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Starting Your Practice Soon?
Consider This:
From Arizona and Utah's eastern borders to the westermost islands of the Hawaiian group, the Pacific Union
Conference of Seventh-day Adventists carries the message
of ·Christianity to millions of persons in the western
United States. Some 93,000 members of the faith reside
in the five states-California, Arizona, Utah, Nevada,
and Hawaii- which comprise this church unit.
Within this large geographical area the Seventh-day
Adventist Church operates 14 medical institutions with
a total bed capacity of 1,633. These institutions range
from large medical centers like the Glendale (Cal.)
Adventist Hospital with 358 beds and extensive services
to a 15-bed facility at Ventura Estates, a home for senior
citizens.
Christian education constitutes a large part of the
gospel-giving program of the Pacific Union Conference.
In its five-state territory there are 22 academ.es wrth an
enrollment of some 5,000 students. More than 14,000
youngsters are enrolled in the 160 elementary schools of
the church. Another 700 children attend the 29 junior
academies. A total of $1.5 million is spent in operating
schools of the Pacific Union each year.
College level education is provided at Pacific Union
College, about 70 miles north of San Francisco, and La
Sierra College, located 50 miles east of Los Angeles .
Lorna Linda University, the denomination's medical education center, is also located within the territory of the
Pacific Union.
Some 7,200 paid church workers- ministers, teachers,
physicians, institutional employees- labor in the Pacific
Union. Of these there are 505 Seventh-day Adventist

ministers who direct the spiritual program of 425 churches
and about 1,500 teachers of schools.
Long regarded as a major contributing unit to the
world-wide missions program of the Seventh-day Adventist Church, members of the Pacific Union Conference
gave more than $3 .3 million in missions offerings during
1965. Church members in the union gave $242 .30 per
capita in tithes and mission offerings during 1965 .
Among the many programs operated by the Pacific
Union which express Christian concern for the millions
of persons who live in western America, perhaps none
is more interesting than the work of the Monument
Valley Seventh-day Adventist Hospital and Mission at
Gouldings in southern Utah.
This mission ministers to hundreds of Navajo Indians
who live in the northeastern quarter of the large Navajo
Indian Reservation . A fully equipped 24-bed hospital
and recently opened dental health clinic serve the physical
needs of the Navajo people. Mission personnel also conduct extensive religious activities among the Indians of
the area who live in one of North America's most scenic
spots.
Dedicated to preaching of the risen and soon-coming
Christ to all of the 21 million persons in the five-state
area of its territory, the Pacific Union Conference faces
its large task with confidence in the fact that the God in
whom its members place their trust will always direct its
efforts .
-R. R. BIETZ, President
Pacific Union Conference

When the whole world of
natural tooth color is at your fingertips,
why begin a denture case
with anything less?

ITI Ri U I BIYi T iEre~®
MULTI-BLENDED VACUUM FIRED PORCELAIN ANTERIORS

ITIRI UIBIY I T IEre~®
MULTI-BLENDED BALANCED FORMULA PLASTIC ANTERIORS

The Dentists' Supply Company of N.Y.,
York, Pennsylvania
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clinic was being readied, the clinic chairs set up, cabinet
work done, and the plumbing and painting finished .
The Navajo have been perhaps the slowest Indian Tribe
in the U.S. to adopt the "White Man's Ways." The main
reason probably is due to the great number of their superstitions and traditions. Dr. Wical and many Public
Health officials believe that it will take years of constant
effort to educate the Indians to Dentistry.
Here is just one interesting excerpt from Don Cram's
letter of October 4th : "Today my wife and I went to 01
Jato, a trading post about ten miles of dirt road west of
the Clinic. 'Trader Smith' who owns and operates the
post was very excited and enthusiastic when we told him
of the new Dental Clinic. He said, 'The minute you open
the door you will have more business than you can handle!
You will never see the bad mouths anywhere else that
you will see here.' He seemed to reflect the same attitude
of many people here that we talked to."
The Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
awarded $129,217 to the School of Dentistry to set up
and operate the Clinic. The Utah Indian Affairs Commission had already committed $125,000 to the project,
providing a total of $259,217 for operation of the service
for the first five years. The program titled "Monument
Valley Community Oral Health Service" will be under
the direction of Dean Charles T . Smith, DDS. Dental
service in the area has been provided largely by volunteer
graduates of the School of Dentistry, notably Everett L.
Lawson, DDS '57 and Dail W. Magee, DDS '6 3.

Don Cram examining a typical Indian Hogan

the following merchants for their
support of Derrtal Welfare Clinic:
Big Four Market, 24997 Redlands Blvd., Lorna Linda
Bing's Famous Cathay Inn, 949 W. Highland,
San Bernardino
Brewer's Chevron Service, 24532 University, Lorna Linda
Bruce's Union 76 Service, 24891 Redlands Blvd,
Lorna Linda
Center Beauty Salon, 1113 3 Anderson, Lorna Linda
First Federal Savings and Loan, 24885 Anderson,
Lorna Linda
Frank's Barber Shop, 11110 Anderson, Lorna linda
Gairs Clothing Store, 11 E. State, Redlands
Janet's Cleaners, 24579 University, lorna Linda
lorna l inda Dental School, Dental Supply
WE W ISH TO THANK

Hiking in the canyons back of the Mission

D on and Navajo Assistant

lorna Linda Hardware, 24954 Prospect Ave.,
lorna Linda
Lorna l inda Market, 24954 Prospect Ave., lorna linda
Lorna l inda Pharmacy, 11141 Anderson, l orna l inda
lorna Linda Richfield Service Station, 1115 0 Anderson
lorna l inda
l upe's Azteca Inn, 25735 Redlands Blvd., lorna linda
Mark Stevens Shop, Redlands
Security First National Bank, 11131 Anderson,
lorna linda
Service Shoe Repair Shop, 11106 Anderson lorna Linda
Smitty's lorna Barber Shop, 245 79 Unive!.'sity,
lorna linda
Tod's Coffee Shop, 1830 Industrial Park Road, Redlands
University Barber Shop, University Arts Bldg.,
lorna linda

THE CHAIR
PA1Ni'WHAT
DO Yau Kt-.10 W
OF PAIN?

SCARBOROIJGt:tt::NG,LAND,
A DENTAl. ASSOCIA-

-not-J

M~t.:TING-
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IS -roL-0 IHAI IHE"
COI-JVENTIONAL

DENTISI

CHAIR CAUSES DEt-.!TISIS
10 GET FLAT Fcl:-T1
VARICOSE VEINS AND
OROOP£0 SHOULDERS
Wet)() WISH 1"HI5
, lt-JFORMAI"ION HAD
B'et:t-J MERCIFULLY

WtiHt-ISLD

!

-rHERt:' ARE AN INFINIIC':
VARIE.1Y OF P05SISIL.ITteS·--

PERHAPS 11" COULD BE'

Rt: -DC:SIG-NISD 11'-110 A
DENIIST'S COLJCH.

FURNlTUREWISe

H

\F DENT'ISIS PLJI IHEIR
, MINDS To IT "IHEY'I- L COME:
LJP WITH SOM\S ,i tAir-'t>

"GNASHING OF TEETH"
Arthur L Kaser
I recently heard an evangelist talking on eternal damnation one night at a revival meeting, Well, with all
the eloquence at his comand he urged the congregation to
flee from the wrath to come,
"Oh, my friends," he exclaimed, "on the last day, that
last dread day, there will be weeping, and wailing, and
gnashing of teeth!"
An elderly lady ,stood up and said tremulously, "I ain't
got no teeth,"
"Sister," shouted the evangelist, "teeth will be provided!"

''ll Bil- N£ I I,,
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Photo Contest Winners

$10

FIRST PRIZE

$10

The Photograph team of Hanson and Hazlewood won the Photo Contest, and the ten dollar First Prize. Susie Hazlewood
and Karen Hanson, two of our pretty Senior Dental Hygiene students, took these pictures at a Colorado Dude Ranch
where they were hostesses during the last summer vacation.

By FRED

J.

MANTZ

What are the requirements in order to become a pilot?
A private pilot license is the most common one and is
received after passing a written test and a flight test taken
after completing a minimum of forty hours flying time.
The flying time is usually divided equally between dual
instruction time and solo flying. It is hard to describe
the thrill of accomplishment and ecstasy that comes with
the first time you make a solo flight. Many pilots are not
satisfied with their private license alone, and therefore as
their proficiency increases there are things like commercial
license, instrument and multi-engine ratings to strive for.

Let's go flying! To a few dental students this comment has a special irresistable ring. Those who have
their pilot license find flying to be fast, fun, and full of
excitement, besides being useful and economical in many
instances.

But, is flying safe? A very emphatic YES. Most accidents stem from pilot error which in a majority of instances could have been avoided if only the necessary
precautions had been taken. There is one quotation
known by all pilots, "There are bold pilots, and there are
old pilots, but never an old, bold pilot!"

Private flying is no longer the so-called dangerous,
barn-storming child it was once thought to be. Today,
flying your own plane provides an unparalleled convenience proven to be the safest means of transportation. All
at the same time you have the safety provided by regulations and the freedom of a bird commanding an unsurpassed view of the earth.

If you ever had the desire to try private flying I'm sure
you could find a dental student willing to take you flying
and help you get started. Ask some of these pilots about
their experiences: Jay Baker, Larry Dunn, Gary Keszler,
Fred Mantz, Lynn Martin, Glenn Murphy, Quint Nicola,
Lee Pancoast, Lee Yoeman, and George Zirkle. You will
be "hanger flying" from that moment on.
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(Continued from page 4)
The second step which will assist the dentist as he seeks
satisfaction in his practice is a dedication to excellence.
No act of patient care can be considered adequate until it
represents the best that one can do. Not only does the
patient receive better care-the dentist is benefited also
by the personal satisfaction which accompanies his best
effort. The dentist's image of his profession is thereby
improved as his image of himself as a committed man
dedicated to excellence is reinforced. This high quality
of work will improve the public's image of dentistry
which in turn will justify a greater pride in his profession. 3
Some dental students develop a negative self-image because they conclude that people in general take an unfavorable view of his services. This attitude on the part
of the public, according to the student, is centered about
the pain and high fees associated with dental care, plus
the feeling that the dentist is more of a mechanic than a
scientifically prepared practitioner of the healing arts.4
In reality, the public's image of dentistry is most formed
by the dentist's treatment of the patient. It is well to
keep in mind, then, that the physical illness of the patient
is always associated with an emotional component. The
patient is very directly interested in the scientific achievements of his dentist. He is interested in a man in whom
he finds sympathy, understanding, and one who makes
him reasonably comfortable. He hates to be considered
as an "interesting case." He has a name, a family, and
moods. He wants to be the center of interest as a human
being and not a syndrome. As a rule, a research investigator is interested in problems. A good dentist is interested in patients, in people. 5 Since dental patients come
largely from the better educated component of society it
is reasonable that they should demand competence, sympathy, understanding, and obvious personal interest on
the part of their personal dentist. 6
Dr. Henry Clark, Administrator of the Division of
Health Affairs at the University of North Carolina, has
written; "As one grows older and hopefully wiser, it is
found that the lasting satisfactions are those associated
with what one gives to others-family, friends, and community-at-large-rather than what one gets for oneself.
The truly happy persons are those who, by and large,
spend their time, thought, and energy in being helpful to
others. The dentist is among the most fortunate of men in
that his daily practice, if undertaken in proper spirit, can
bring him routinely a good ml'!asure of life's satisfactions."
Dentistry is a calling and if undertaken in proper spirit
will transcend any attitude of practicing for oneself. While
the dentist will undoubtedly prosper, his professional life
will have its greatest meaning as he regards it as the opportunity and the privilege of serving others-as his
"Ministry of Dentistry." 7

WOW!

SENIOR HYGIENE
Left to Right Vice-president DEDRA ANDERSON, Social
Vice-president SHERRIE SUMMERS, Secretary-Treasurer
JUDY LOUDIN, President GINNY LEIMBERGER,
Pastor VONA LOBECK, and Reporter KAREN HANSON

REFERENCES

lPooR,

RUSSELL S.,Changing the Interprofessiona/ Image of

Dentistry.
2MoRRIS, ALVIN

L.,Changing the Dentist's Image of His Own

Profession.
sop. Cit.
4QuARANTELLI, E. L., American Journal Pub. Health, 51:1312-

9, Sept. 1961.
5Sc!AKY,

6PooR

I. WHO Chronicle, 17 : 27, Jan. 1963.

7MoRRIS

Ed. Note:
These edited concepts from "Proceedings of a Workshop Enhancing the Image of Dentistry." St Louis.
January 17-20, 1965, Presented by the American College of Dentists.

JUNIOR HYGIENE
Front row: Vice-president CHERYL ROWE HARRISON,
Reporter KAY REISWIG PRUNTY, Pastor IVY JOE
PRUETT
Back row: Secretary-Treasurer JOY SCHENDLER, President LORRAINE KRAGSTAD'EHRLER, Social Vice-president SHARON AYRES

Our appreciation to Sliter's T.V., 535 W. Baseline, San
Bernardino, for providing the Color T.V. for the World
Series Baseball Games.
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Hygienist
Highlights
By KAREN HANSON

By KAY PRUNTY

Coming back as seniors this fall has convinced all of
us that it is the only class to be in. We're enjoying increased responsibilities in the clinic and because we're
working there two full days a week, we have been seeing
a wider and more varied type of dental patient that adds
immensely to our education.
Two classes have been added to our curriculum this
fall. In past years graduating hygienists have expressed
the fact that they wish they could have had additional
classes in periodontics and radiography. In answer to
this, classes in advanced periodontics and advanced radiography from the interpretative standpoint have been
added. The class in advanced radiography is taught by
Dr. Donald Peters and the class in periodontics is taught
by Mrs. Bobby Creitors, a dental hygienist. The hygienist's role in these two areas has been and will continue to
be greatly expanded as one more aid to help the overworked dentist.
Two members of our class had the opportunity to make
the trip to Chiapas August 2 to August 19. Judy Cady
and Dedra Anderson report that the whole trip was
quite an experience. More from Dedra on their experiences in November's Contrangle.
Wedding bells rang for three in our class this summer.
Beverly Baumann married Warren Schoen, a freshman
dental student, July 11 in the University Church. July 31
was the date for th~ wedding of Carol Morgan to Marvin
Floren, a junior dental student. They were married in
the University Church. Mickie Knauff married Larry
Hanson, a senior pre-dental student at La Sierra College,
September 11 in Paradise, California. It seems to appear
that the hygienists are interested in the field of dentistry
in more ways than one.
The traditional welcome-to-dental-hygiene party for
the junior class given by the senior class was held September 12 at the home of Mrs. Dorothea Mathisen. After
introductions all around and then refreshments, teeth
strung on a ribbon with the amused bearer's name showing
were placed around each junior's neck . These were worn
for four days, quite faithfully from all observation, to
show everyone who the "Fortunate Twenty-eight" are.
We hope that the junior class will enjoy their dental
hygiene education as much as we are.

Yes, here we are Junior Dental Hygienists, the class of
1968. On September 19, a Monday night, the Senior
class gave us a "toothie" -hearted welcome by throwing a
get acquainted party which ended up in our being initiated
into the Junior class by wearing around our necks a lavender ribbon with two teeth and our name tags attached.
Those who missed the "welcoming" didn't survive long!
It seemed like the harder one tried to avoid one's big
sister-POP-there she was coming straight down the
hall with a big grin, outstretched arms, and with a lavender ribbon and the attached jewels. For a day or two I
thought I'd really succeeded in outwitting my big sister
when some young overly generous dental student found
it in the men's locker room-and turned it in! Honest,
l don't know how it got there! And needless to say I
got to wear mine till Friday too.
During our Dental Hygiene class September 21, elections were held. I'll lead you to our leaders:
Lorraine Kragstad Ehrler (La Sierra) was unanimously
elected President with Cheryl Rowe Harrison (La Sierra)
acting as Vice-president. Social vice-president is Sharon
Ayers also from La Sierra. Our class notes and bank
book will be handled by our Secretary-Treasurer, Joy
Schendler from Valley College. Ivy Pruett was elected
as our class pastor and will fulfill her job nicely-she'sa
PUC-ite. Class Reporter is yours truly-also from LSC.
Dr. Ostoich was re-elected as our class sponsor. Maybe
its just because he has a sweet tooth but he bought us all
ice cream on our first day in Tooth Morphology. Could it
be that he is just trying to boost business! ?
20% of our class are "old married women". Ruth
Ann VanHauten Copin has been married since August 21,
1966 and her husband is presently a Senior P.T. student
here at LLU. Butch Ehrler, Junior dental student chose
Lorraine Kragstad for his bride and they were married
August 21, 1966. (Popular date!) Cheryl Rowe Harrison and Milfred were married August 15, 1964. Milfred
is currently working on his business major. Cherene
Coombs Pickette and her husband Ed have been married
since June 17, 1966. Kay Reiswig became Mrs. Robert
Prunty on June 12, 1966. Her husband Bob, is a Freshman dental student. Betty Liechty was married to Elbert
Zender, who is now manager of a dairy.
Guess that's about it for now and now that we are officially juniors-look out if you need your teeth cleaned-if
you don't catch us, we'll catch you!

The land stretches out in a panorama
running six hundred miles from east to
west, eight hundred miles from north to
south. Thousands of villages, towns, and
cities, many of them set in picturesque locations, punctuate this vast scene.
There are 2,650,000 people in this 313,565 square miles of land. There are less
than ten Seventh-day Adventist dentists
here.

Twenty of the cities of this area

have populations of more than 10,000,
six of them more than 50,000.
This is western America, land of growth
and opportunity; land of high desert,
forested mountain, agricultural valley ...
Giant new supermarkets, educational complexes, and sprawling industries are bringing wealth and intellectual growth to its
peoples.

It is a land where a competent

professional man could quickly become a
leader in the community in which he settles.
Maybe you would like to become a part
of this burgeoning land where you could
apply the principles of Christianity and
competence in your profession to any one
of scores of communities which need this
unbeatable combination.
PACIFIC UNION CONFERENCE
OF SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS
1545 North Verdugo Rd., Glendale, Calif.
(213) 241-5173

